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 No doubt that data security online is crucial. Therefore, great attention has 
been paid to that aspect by companies and organizations given its economic 
and social implications. Thus, online certificate status protocol (OCSP) is 
considered one of the most prominent protocol functioning in this field, 
which offers a prompt support for certificates online. In this research,  
a model designed based on field programable gate array (FPGA) using 
Merkel’s tree has been proposed to overcome the delay that might have 
occurred in sorting and authentication of certificates. Having adopted this 
model and with the assistance of Hash function algorithm, more than 50% of 
certificates have been processed in comparison with standard protocol. 
Moreover, certificates have been provided with substantial storage space 
with high throughput. Basically, Hash function algorithm has been designed 
to arrange and specify a site of verified or denied certificates within time of 
validity to protect servers from intrusion and clients from using applications 
with harmful contents. 
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The process of connecting clients' computers and sharing data among themselves would expose it to 
an external attack. Therefore, it's imperative to develop a system that limits such attacks in which a client 
identification is needed before making secure connection through saving some crucial information into 
separate entity known as digital certificate issuance [1]. It’s a digitally signed document which links public 
key value either with a person ID, device, or service that with a matching private key where a client becomes 
able and authorized to access sensitive sites, companies’ services, and license award. It also prevents 
attackers benefit from these features and affecting the system resources through any possible method.  
These services could be essential for users’ communication security. Moreover, security certificates can also 
be used in many applications such as E-mail and web browsing. 
Public key certificate or also known as digital certificate using criterion X.509 v3 [2] as shown in 
Table 1 is deemed as one of major features of digital certificate. Certificates often contain the following 
information: public key of service or subject, identifier data of service or subject, subject such as; name,  
e-mail address, period of validity and expiration, a valid certificate for specific period, a request for a new 
certificate according to the type of certificate expired, information on source identifier, digital signature of 
data issuing party that connects the fragmentation of public key with private key of user, and optional 
attachments can be added to the certificate. Host has no longer in need for saving pass words for services and 
subjects that need to be verified as an essential condition to access by users, instead, host needs to build trust 
with the source of certificate through safe channels [3]. 
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The urgent need to verify the certificate status as well as the rise in the speed of network data 
processing have made the use of certification revocation lists (CRL) not possible in verifying these 
certificates online in public key infrastructure (PKI) for their inability to offer support in real time [2].  
That would expose the entire system to attack. Therefore, OCSP [4, 5] has been adopted to gain digital 
certificate X.509. This protocol has been described first time in criterion 2560 RFC titled " Online Certificate 
Status Protocol of Public Key Via Internet X 509"to overcome CRL disadvantages. It immediately responds 
to revoke certificate in real time from periodically updated database called certification authority (CA).  
It also reduces network response time to both servers and clients through timestamp which renders the system 
operate more efficiently in safe environment. Request and response messages are sent through OCSP in 
which "http" is usually used in exchanging those messages [6]. To gain digital certificate status  
(good, denied- unknown), user or host or service should send certificate request, the ones authorized to use 
encryption private key linked to public key hash which would be a significant part of digital certificate 
whether for service or accessing to topic wanted [7]. 
Many algorithms are being utilized by OCSP in searching for certificate status, where Merkel’s 
Hash Tree is deemed the most prominent one [8]. It's a method used in searching and matching revoked 
certificates values. These values should be arranged in parent node and only two children, this tree should 
contain revoked certificates represented by a serial number. Each node in the tree possesses serial sections of 
sub-nodes that to be represented by a group of certificates that arranged reasonably and sequentially. Finally, 
these certificates are entered into the tree where are deleted by a particular algorithm designed for adding and 
deleting nodes. Process of searching and finding certificate targeted using hashing tree would be sequentially 
implemented according to the type of searching algorithm. 
The main aim of this research paper is to develop and verify the searching method certificate  
the current OCSP protocol by using Merkle trees, Where the required verification implemented on protocol 
OCSP via simulated VHDL and applied to the FPGA board. Moreover, the validity of the target certificate 
has been tested in terms of its effective date, besides distinguishing valid, fake and expired certificates from 
each other. The Enhanced OCSP, which is enhanced by Merkle trees, stores data for the three types of 
certificates in a database to facilitate the processing of these certificates by servers .The Merkle trees enabled 
to cut the protocol by almost half the time required to search for certificates, this is done By pairing 
certificates, the target certificate root obtained to provide more security for the servers in the future. 
 
 
2. VERIFICATION OF CERTIFICATE REVOCATION BY USING MERKLE’S TREE 
The use of hash tree like Merkel’s tree considerably reduces the number of certificates that server 
should preserve to substantiate certificates validation and soundness as shown in Table 1, it also substantially 
specifies the size of network I/O bundles. Merkel’s trees require small memory space, where evidence easily 
and quickly calculated as only require small and mixed part of certificates to substantiate their validity. 
Consistency verification, data verification, and data synchronization could be achieved by using Merkle’s 
trees along with other systems, as shown in Figure 1. Merkle’s trees are also known as audit proof because 
allow verifying including and removing certificates as well as consistency [9]. Server of CA which retains 
client record provides evidence on certificate existence within certificates record. It routinely operates to 
meet clients' requests through providing them with certificates needed using transport layer secure. 
If the Merkel’s verification substantiation failed in constituting hash root which belongs to Merkel's hash 




Table 1. Data arrangement in public key certificate using criterion X.509 v3 
Field Value 
Version V3 
Serial number 03ba17c06251189271070646635c6ea55eb4 
Signature algorithm Sha 256Rsa 
Signature hash algorithm Sha256 
Issuer let encrypt authority x3,let Encryptus 
Valid from 12:38 2018/03/31 
Valid to 12:38 2018/06/29 
 
 
Merkel’s outline in Figure 1 illustrates how consistent and documented the certificates have been from 
c1, c2...cn stored in node leaves. Let's assume that the tree height is H, i.e., the number of tree leaves is 2H, 
and the number of nodes is 2H-1, each unit of these nodes contains certification digits which represents h (ci), 
as (h) is hash function, (c) is certificate targeted. Each within node is derived from hash quotient for the sum 
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of two nodes e.g., R12=h (R1||R2) until tree is formed and nodes value is signed. Certification digits of nodes 
R12, R34 and root of R1234 are needed to document CA. Certification digits of h(c1) and digest values 
mentioned above can be sent to recipient for the purpose of verification. In this case, c1 certificate digest 
remains secure by server, thus, client might gain certificate root, generate private key derived from public 
key hash, and then access secure systems [10, 11]. Otherwise, certificate will be considered forged, not part 
of server and there will be no more future dealing with client, in case verification of generating private key 
derived from R1234 certificate root fails. Overwhelming speed in generating private key is attributed to very 





Figure 1. Merkel’s hash tree from height of 2 
 
 
2.1.  Certificate arrangement by hash algorithm 
Hash function [12, 13] is used to arrange and set positions of certificates within Merkel’s tree 
through adopting (CRT position=Key Mod hash size). Let's assume that certificate key is C1=39, table size 
of certificates' hash=11, and by applying previous equation, certificate position will be in box (6) within  
Table 2(a). Then, certificates are rearranged in Merkel's tree based on values extracted from hash table in 
sequence. In case of collision in hash table as a result of producing two certificates at the same position 
within Merkel's tree, an equation of (CRT new position=(current position +1) Mod hash size) will be applied 
to disband collision status Table 2(b). 
 
 
Table 2. Certificates keys arrangement within Hash table (a) in collision status (b) collision disbanding 
KEY 23 18 29 28 39 13 16 42  17 
Position 1 7 7 6 6 2 5 9  6 
(a) 
 
KEY 17 23 13   16 28 18 29 39 42 




2.2.  Creation and deletion node in Merkel’s tree for certification 
Hash tree is characterized by consistency and arrangement in terms of adding and deleting 
certificates in its sections, that's why being effective in saving and arranging access to certificates [9]. 
Optimal number for this tree sections is logarithm as shown in (1), in which NO.p represents the optimal 
number of tree sections, while NO.c is the total number of revoked certificates in the system. Certificates are 
arranged in a new approach in these sections to make certificate search process in every section is less 
complicated in terms of time and performance. When any certificate is revoked, it should be incorporated in 
section concerned in the system within sequence of revoked certificates. Additionally, Hash value of 
sequential certificates in mother node is recalculated. Finally, searching process for certificate targeted 
necessitates finding and confirming the section where certificate is located using search algorithm, it is based 
on encoding Merkel's tree leaves to facilitate access to any section of the tree and calculate it according to  
the following equation [8]. 
 
NO.p=Log2(NO.c) (1) 
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The most significant problems that servers confront are: finding certificate required whether being 
valid (within timeline set by timestamp without troubles with its own private key) or revoked for the same 
reason above. Another problem is time needed for gaining this certificate (within specified time for server 
response), it’s essential factor to overcome some intrusions, as an intruder exploits a revoked certificate and 
the delay in server response to certificate status (which is a fundamental difference between OCSP and CRL 
that offers no immediate support for clients). Furthermore, adding new certificates and deleting revoked ones 
in server is an additional problem. This research has focused on some basics: improving server efficiency to 
function more effectively. Using extended Merkel’s hash tree to substantiate whether certificate is valid or 
not [14]. It's been designed to resolve increasing number of certificates problem and classification of nodes in 
the tree Figure 2 to avoid having any problem with one of nodes during addition or deletion process [15]. 





Figure 2. Extended Merkel’s hash tree 
 
 
In the world current systems, notary server [1] is used to ascertain certificates validity to obtain 
certificates’ public key where client is authorized to access servers. Some information about user of private 
key derived from public key such timestamp is saved to provide further security features when verifying this 
key validation (key creation date and expiration). A client information when logging in is documented by 
notary server just like service protocol or service identifier, it provides communication information such as 
(host's name, service outlet). Notary server also documents a signature for each service obtained by a client 
using his private key in database [16-27]. Currently, certificates are audited using notary server to reveal 
whether are valid or revoked due to dysfunction in certificate’s private key. Finally, certificate with validity 
time expired would be deemed as unknown. 
 
 
3. PROPOSED SOLUTION 
Proposed solution is an effective method designed to overcome problems in regard to searching and 
sorting revoked certificates out of valid ones. It also characterized by its rapidity in processing certificates, 
thus reducing server response time relying on the time of timestamp for each certificate (t1, t2,....tn), 
as illustrated in Figure 3. Process of certificate validity searching is implemented in the solution based on 
searching method of Merkel's tree. Process of taking and placing certificates as a mass through cryptographic 
hash functions (CHF) for the purpose of obtaining hash is the first step in creating tree. Afterwards, 
all resulted hash processes of certificates are paired with each other to obtain a new hash. This process is 
continuously repeated until only one hash remains which is called Merkel's root. Through hash pairing 
process, Merkel's trees become very sensitive over any change in input parameters (certificates). If any 
change occurred on one of tree leaves, it would result in entire change on tree branch. Pursuing the tree 
branch to reach the root would help verify certificates. 
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According to the height of Merkel's tree H, the number of leaves in the tree can be identified which 
indicates certificates status that of 2H, number of internal nodes 2H -1 can also be identified. Certificate search 
process can be initiated to identify any section in the tree. Received certificate data can be matched to those 
in Merkel's tree within servers to verify it. This can only be achaived by obtaining the correct root of the tree 
through; pairing new certificate h (c1, t1) with the one to be verified h (c2, t2), extracting certificate digest 
and timestamp to obtain certificate root, Root= h (c1, t1||c2, t2). Certificate will be valid if the extracted root 
is matching, other than that, will be revoked and added to forged certificates. It’s necessary to alert  client, 










Figure 4. Connection process between client and server to verify digital certificate by CA 
 
 
Certificates validity between clients and server can be verified through checking certificate of origin 
when submitted to create secure connection session SSL/TLS. This research has sought to develop an 
effective method to verify certificates depending on root extracted from certificate with assistance of 
Merkel's tree, as shown in flowchart Figure 5. Responder verifies certificates during certificate consistency 
assurance phase as previously mentioned in Figure 1. Then, sequential number in CA is checked to make 
sure that certificate is not existing in the system as documenting query, as to be noticed in certificate status 
phase. Having certificate input into proposed extension, each certification digits paired with another to obtain 
a node in the tree, this process continues until obtaining certificate root by Merkel’s tree root. Thus, validity 
of targeted certificate has been confirmed, where responder can send a message to client and open SSL / TLS 
session. If certificate sequential number was fake, certificate would not be confirmed by CA. Hence, it would 
be deemed as denied and fake certificate and included in revoked certificates section in Merkel's tree. 
Moreover, it would send a warning message against future dealing with this person. Any problem with 
certificate's public key will result in increasing timestamp. In this case, certificate will be unknown and its 
root is not extracted. Client is required to resend it again using certificate's public key in case first verification 
attempt fails. 
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Figure 5. Proposed flowchart of OCSP responder to verify certificates using extended Merkel's tree,  
works on sorting certificates out in different cases 
 
 
4. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this section, certificates entered in the Enhanced OCSP where the latter designed on the FPGA 
board, as well as simulation results improved OCSP obtained, using extended Merkel trees, all three types of 
certificates classified and distinct. Regardless of the communication process. Here we will commit to focus 
on the way these certificates are handled by the extended Merkel trees, placing the target certificates to be 
verified in blocks as shown in Figure 7, Where the blocks of certificates placed in temporary stores 
designated for this purpose such as (First parente node,Second parente node…etc) and also these blocks are 
passed on to the hash algorithm (CFH) to get the message summary (Digest). a digest is a value that cannot 
be repeated for two different certificates, as the process of the arranging certificates in the form of pairs 
depends directly on the digest value as shown in Figure 8. Through the use of the algorithm (SHA1),  
the pairing process fragmented to obtain a new hash, this process continues until the correct root of  
the required certificate reached, and the time stamp of the certificate also regarded in case of the validity 
examined, As noted, the needed time to verify certificates halved by using extended Merkel trees.  
The storage space for these certificates reduced by obtaining the required root certificates, which made  
the Enhanced Protocol better in terms of speed and storage compared to the standard protocol currently in place. 
Responder of OCSP has been modelled to verify certificates of origin using FPGA, as shown in 
Figures 6 and 7, and to make amendments to OCSP to ensure too rapidity in gaining best results that prevent 
attacker from analyzing certificate and reaching the root during the time of timestamp. Having confirmed 
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certificate sequential number by CA, "http" would send certificate. Certificate will be directly denied and 
recorded within fake certificates category in DB database when its sequential number is not existing within 
CA. But when the sequential number is correct and existing within CA database, client’s request inputs into 
CHF to gain certification digits. Then, certification digits is paired with other peers within Merkel's tree to 
obtain certificate root. Having obtained certificate root, "http" would send client a signal over certificate 
acceptance. When certificate obtaining takes more time than timestamp, a signal is sent to client that 
certificate being unknown and he can resend the request again. Merkel's tree extends whenever new 





Figure 6. Certificate of origin X509 v3 within proposed OCSP responder illustrates period  





Figure 7. Certificate of origin (X509 v3) input into hash algorithm and arrange certificates as pairs within 
Merkel's tree in CA servers of OCSP responder 
 
 
Responder of OCSP has been designed based on FPGA to respond to identifying certificate status as 
shown in Figure 6. Certificate is entirely displayed with all the details from copy number referred to "ver1", 
certificate status referred to "valid”, sequential number and digital signature referred to "Serial No. & 
Signature", and finally the time of timestamp of certificate referred to "valid from, valid to". Figure 7 
illustrates how to modelling certificates in pairs within Merkel's tree arranged in single vector so to pair with 
a neighboring certificate for producing nodes and then reaching tree root. Figure 8 demonstrates certificate 
status and extracting image of certification digits referred to "SHA1" which is image of certificate's 
electronic signature to ensure no certificate forgery. 
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Figure 8. Certificate of origin during the formation of Merkel's tree, arrangement of certificates in pairs,  
and certification digits extraction by algorithm SHA1 used in electronic signature 
 
 
5. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
This section provides comparative analysis for some coefficients adopted by networks for measuring 
efficiency and quality between std. OCSP [4] and OCSP responder proposed based on FPGA. Figure 9 
demonstrates the difference in processing the number of certificates used in session. It's noted that the use of 
proposed model could process much greater number of certificates. This is attributed to the use of hash 
merlel technique which reduces the time almost by half through pairing among certificates to obtain nodes 
and eventually reach certificate's root. Process of pairing each two certificates aims at simultaneously 
verifying them which allows processing a greater number of certificates at the same time. 
According to the comparison of throughput between OCSP responder with std. OCSP [7]  
in Figure 10, has showed that OCSP responder outperformed over std. OCSP because the certificate to be 
verified had been input into SHA1. As a result, a fixed-length image is generated which is a digest where 
pairing process between couples is occurred to produce Merkel's tree nodes. Given that SHA1 is responsible 
for arranging and specifying the length of certificates, thus, it allows processing much amount of data in each 





Figure 9. Diagram represents the number of 
certificates used by OCSP responder  
within unit of time 
 
Figure 10. Diagram illustrates throughput and delay 




Verification of certificates revocation is crucial, and considered part of online certificate validity 
verification. There are several methods adopted in verifying certificates, but the most significant are 
certificates revocation lists (CRL) and online certificate status protocol (OCSP). Nevertheless, they suffer 
tardiness in dealing with certificate status in addition to lack of large storage space. This research has 
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provided a strategy to overcome the delay in verification as well as provided large storage space. Through 
using extended Merkle's tree, 50% of delay time has been saved. While, the use of Certificate Digest has 
reduced storage space in servers, that would reduce the probability of attack on servers by fake or revoked 
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